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Jennings, Lopez, Rivera, Sanders, Stewart, Weprin, Brewer and Dilan; also Council Member Gerson

A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, to require certain establishments where
weapons violations have taken place to adopt security measures as recommended by the New York City Police
Department.

Be it enacted by the Council as follows:

Section 1. Declaration of legislative findings and intent. The Council finds that the presence of guns in

certain establishments creates a serious health and safety threat to the public.  New York City is renowned for

its abundance of dining and nightlife options, and New Yorkers and tourists alike appreciate the variety of

restaurant, nightclub and cabaret establishments that are unparalleled anywhere in the world.  Accordingly,

millions of people patronize these establishments every year.  To ensure the health and safety of those

individuals who frequent and support these businesses, such establishments are subject to a variety of important

health and safety regulations.  Although most health and safety hazards associated with such businesses have

been minimized, certain risks still exist.

These risks have been tragically illustrated by recent incidents of gunfire erupting in crowded

nightclubs.  The threat and potential harm that may result from a patron using a gun in a busy restaurant or club

is immeasurable.  Ordinary disputes that are normally defused may, instead, turn into bloodshed and mayhem if

a patron is in possession of a firearm. Countless innocent people could be injured or killed.  In an effort to

minimize these serious risks, this bill allows the Police Department to make security recommendations for any

cabaret, dance hall or catering establishment when an incident involving weapons possession or use has

occurred.  Failure to abide by these recommendations will result in the imposition of penalties and fines.
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§ 2.  Chapter 1 of title 10 of the administrative code of the city of New York is hereby amended to add a

new section 10-162, to read as follows:

§ 10-162 Police Department Review of Security Procedures of Public Dance Halls, Cabarets and

Catering Establishments. a. When a violation of any of the provisions of article two hundred sixty five of the

penal law occurs at a public dance hall, cabaret or catering establishment, as those terms are defined in § 20-

359 of this code, the police department, in conjunction with the department of consumer affairs, may conduct a

review of the security measures, procedures and protocols at such public dance hall, cabaret or catering

establishment.  Such security review may include, but not be limited to, an analysis of the type of security

equipment appropriate for the venue.  Upon completing its security review, the police department may issue

recommendations for improving security at such location, including, but not limited to, the use of magnometers

or metal detectors.  Within 30 days of receiving such security recommendations, the public dance hall, cabaret

or catering establishment shall implement the recommendations as outlined by the police department.

b. Failure to comply with the security recommendations of the police department shall result in a civil penalty

of not less than one thousand dollars and no more than two thousand five hundred dollars or suspension of the

license to operate such public dance hall, cabaret or catering establishment.

§ 3.  This local law shall take effect 90 days after its enactment into law.
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